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Beinecke Acquires Papers
of Caribbean Novelist

The Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library is
pleased to announce that it has acquired the papers
of the novelist Caryl Phillips. He is the first Caribbean
author to join the library's extensive holdings in the
papers of contemporary writers.
Born in 1958 on the island of St. Kitts in the West
Indies, Mr. Phillips grew up in England, where he was
educated at Oxford University. His first pub lications
were plays (Strange Fruit, 1981; Where There Is Darkness, 1982; The Shelter, 1984 ) which were performed
in London and Sheffield.
The author of six novels, twO volumes of nonfiction
and many film and radio scripts, he is also a frequent
contributor to British and American newspapers and to
such per iodica ls as The New Republic. Mr. Phillips's fiction draws on his experience in two cultures to describ.e
the roots of racial prejudice in diverse historical settings.
Mr. Phillips's arch ive includes holograph and typed
drafts, notes, and research materials re lating to seven
publ ished books. In addition to his most recent novel,
The Nature of Blood (1997), his archive includes extensive files for the travelogue The European Tribe (1987 )
and the novels Final Passage (1985 ), A State of Tndependenee (1986), Higher Ground (1989), Cambridge
(1991), and Crossing the River (a Booker Prize nominee
of 1993 ). The collection includes similar materials relating to Mr. Phillips's stage, film, and radio projects, as
well as manuscripts of selected short fiction and articles.
Substantial correspondences with such writers as
Jamaica Kincaid ·a nd the Jamaican novelist Joan Riley
are present in the archive as well as exchanges with
Toni Morrison, Michael Ondaatje, Salman Rushdie,
and Derek Walcott. -CAS

and Religion. The goal of the project has been to create
and gather together digital resources to support instruction in Biblical studies. The project is built on experience with an earlier Yale database and Website, AdHoc:
Resources Related to Teaching and Research on the
History of Christianity (http;llwww.yale.eduladhocl) .
The EIKON database (http://eikon.divinity.yale. edul)
now contains more than 1,000 images, many of which
have come from the personal slide collections of faculty
members. Internet links relevant to Biblical studies
further enhance the usefulness of EIKON'S searchable
database.
While developers hope that the number of images in
the EIKON database will increase rapidly, their desire to
describe the images as fully as possible has tempered the
desire for quantity. The number and variety of descriptive terms assigned to each image enables users to find
what they need. Each image has several subject and
object-type designations; links to relevant images and
narrative commentary accompany many images. An
image depicting the ruins of a synagogue at Masada,
for example, has three associated subject or object terms,
a link to a related image in the database, and a brief
commentary that illuminates the context of the object.
Researchers can find this image by expanding the categor ies as follows: Geographical Location: Israel:
Masada, or by entering "Masada synagogue" in the
Search box. In the same way they can locate the image
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The EIKON Image Database
for Biblical Studies

The Yale Divinity School and Yale Divinity Library are
cooperating to develop an on line resource that will ass ist
both YDS students and the general public in understanding the Bible in its immediate historical contexts and in
the context of the history of Christianity. The EIKON
Image Database for Biblical Studies was initiated during
the 1998-1999 academic year with a grant from the
Wabash Center for Teaching and Learning in Theology

The EIKON database includes this picture of the western wall
with its Torah Shrine in the House of Assembly of the Synagogue
at Dura-Europos.

of a fresco depicting "The Ark a nd the Philistines" by
expa nding the ca tego ries: Geographical Loca ti on: Syria :
Dura Europos: Synagogue Frescoes. Alternately they can
enter "Dura Europos" in the Search box to view all the
images related ro Dura Europos in the data base. While
not a ll images possess this level of com mentary at present, these exa mples represent the eventual goal of the
project.
Participants in the EIKON project a re Harold Attridge,
Lillian Claus Professor of New Testament, as Project
Di recmr, Research Services Libra ri an Ma rrha Lund
Smalley as library consultant and Website coo rdinaro r,
Ya le graduate student David Clough, a nd YDS student
Lea nn Pace-Maho ney. -MLS
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Sholem Asch Reconsidered

In May, the Yale University Li bra ry hosted an inte rnational confe rence, "Sholem Asch Reconsidered,"
analyzing the life and work of controversial Yiddish
a uthor Sholem Asch (1880- 1957). In co njun ct ion wi th
the conference, the Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript
Libra ry ex hibited manuscripts from the Sholem Asch

Collection, and a selection of rare Judaica manuscr ipts
an d boo ks from his personal co llection were displayed
in the Sterling Memor ial Library.
Sholem Asch was a major figure in twO literary
wo rld s-Yiddish and American. Born in Poland in 1880,
he div ided his time between Europe and America. He
wrote in Yiddish but, because of th eir great popul ar ity,
his novels and plays were t ra nslated into English and
othe r languages from an ea rl y date. At the height of his
fame he was a house hold wo rd in the Yidd ish-speaki ng
wo rl d, but he also crossed over to become a major figure
on the world lite rary stage. His aud ience expa nded vastly
with his tril ogy of "Christological" novels (1939 - 1949);
at the same time these cost him his standi ng with his
original readership and resu lted in a rapid loss of
critical interest.
The time fo r a dispassionate reappraisal has been
overdue fo r several reasons, nOt least the revival of his
most fa mous play, "God of Ve ngea nce,:n in New Yo rk,
Seattle, New Haven, and elsewhere. In additio n, the
ecumenism for which he was so rev iled in the earlier
parr of the twenti eth century by so many of his Yiddish
reade rs is very much in tune with present-day attitudes
among lay and rel igious leaders, both Jewish and
Christia n, in the Un ited States and elsewhe re.
The conference dealt with Asch's entire oeuv re
under five headings: his rela tionshi p to the Yiddish theater, his standing as a novel ist, his Christologica l novels
and their motivation, the related role of his political
activ ism, a nd his parti cula r rela ti onship to the American
scene. The keynote address by Dan Miron of Columbia
Univers ity and Hebrew Un iversity tied many of these
aspects togeth er in co nnection with "Sholem Asch's
East River-a major Jewish-American novel."
Yale is the repository of the twO major collections
of Asch memorabilia, both at the Beinecke Li brary:
his papers and the collection of Jewish a rt and ephemera
tha t he a massed during his li fe ti me. In add iti on the Ma nuscriprs and Arc hives Department of Sterl ing Me morial
Library holds the papers of Harry \'(Ieinberger, the attorney for the defense in th e obsce nity tri al aga inst "God
of Vengeance" in 192.3. -NS
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Ketllbah (marriage contract). Rome 1817. The bridgegroom was
Hannaniah ben Reuben Mansi and rhe bridge Grazia bar Jacob
Hayyim Azkaricl. The micrography surrounding the text includes
biblical passages and prayers relating [Q marriage. The ornamental cartouchcs above and below the text include both scenes and
playful ditties relating to courtship and love. From the collection
of Sholem Asch in the Bcinecke Library.

Abe Fortas Papers Open for Research

The Manuscripts and Archi ves Department is pleased to
announce that the Abe Fortas Papers are now open for
research. Fortas graduated from the Ya le Law School in
1933 and in 1965 was appo inted an Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court. He was nominated to be Chief Justice in 1968 bu t, in the face of strong opposition, asked

that his name be withdrawn. Fortas event ually resigned
from the Supreme Court in I969. The papers, compri sing 200 boxes, consist of Su preme Court materials, correspondence, writings, and photographs that document
the various aspects of Abe Fortas's career as a law school
professor, govern ment officia l, lawyer in private
practice, presidential adv isor, patron and practitioner
of the arts, public figure, and Supreme Court justice.
The documentation from Fortas's four terms on the
Supreme Court is extensive and clearly documents the
public and internal worki ngs of th e Co urt. Also of note
are the subject and correspondence files devoted to
Lyndon B. Johnson that demonstrate the role that Fortas
played as a close and high ly trusted legal and political
advisor. Materials from Fortas's post-Supreme Co urt
years show his extensive involvement in cultural institutions such as the John F. Kennedy Center for the
-AJ e and N FL
Performing Arts.
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Online Help for Researchers

Students enter Yale with w idely varying levels of experience in doing research a nd using libraries. Few have
encountered a library system of the complexi ty and
comprehensiveness they find here. The Yale Library's
Instruction Program seeks to prepare st udents to use
information sources and systems effectively, to support
the faculty in providing stu dents with skills needed to
complete their co urse work, and to facilitate th e Yale
comm un ity's productivity through awareness of informatio n reso urces and their use.
Instruction of any sort is most effective when people
need to learn how to do something. Recognizing this
aspect of human nature, the Yale Library Instruction
Group has developed a series of Web-based tutorials
and guides that are available to Yale students, facul ty,
and the wider public twenty-four hours per day, seven
days per week.
New library users may wish to begin with the library'S
basic guide to doing research at Yale: "Researching a
Topic in Four Easy Steps" (http://ww.w.library.yale.edu/
instructionltopic.htm). This guide provides information
about research strategies, ava ilable resources, and some
of the idiosyncracies of an institution as venerable as
Yale.
In " Four Easy Steps" students learn to: 1. Define
a topic; 2. Find out what has a lready been written
on the topic; 3. Consider other types of materials that
might be relevant to the research; 4. Locate materials
at Yale and beyond. Each step actuall y ha s multiple
subdivisions. For example, to investigate what has been

Abc Fortas as a visiting lecturer at the Washington Journalism
Center in November 1966.

written, students ca n follow links to indexes for books
and periodical articles.
In an era w hen stude nts increasingly strive to do
all their research from the comfort of their rooms, the
"Four Easy Steps" guide draws attention to both electronic and print resources. The nocturnal student can
at 2:00 AM learn how to locate maps, manuscripts,
statistical information and more at Yale-though th e
actual finding may need to wait until the libraries open
the next morn in g.
Several other onli ne gu ides a nd tutorials focus on
spec ific rypes of material or specific research tools. One
can reach th em from the "Subject Guides and Online
Tutoria ls" section of the Research Educatio n Website
(http ://www.library.yale.edu/instruction/tutorials.html);
they include:
• Navigating the Research Workstation
• News Resources
• Overview of Primary So urce Materials for
Humanities Research at Ya le
• The World @ Your Fingertips- Finding Research
through WoridCar and the RLG Union Catalog
• EndNote Help Pages
Of interest particu larly to graduate students is
"Know Before You Go: Doing Research Abroad," a
guide alerting students about special issues that might
arise while using libraries outside of the United States.
Subject Guides prepared by subject specialists at the
Yale libraries are the fou ndation for a num ber of the
Websites prepared by the Instruction Group. These
Websites a nd guides represent the library'S continuing
efforts to help users understand and utilize the constantly
expanding universe of available resources. -MLS
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Science Navigator

The Yale University Science Libraries have implemented
an expert system called the Navigator. An expert system
is one in which the knowledge of expert librari ans
becomes a part of an online tool that helps library users
determine the most appropriate sources for their info rmation needs in the sciences. In many cases they can
then connect directly to these sources.
The avigator begins with the type of information
desired : a definition, a short description, an annual
review, the latest information; then it moves on to
determ ine the subject of the query and subsequently
the right source. Assuming that users have no idea of
the plethora of resources ava ilable to them, it ident ifies
the best sou rces fo r a particular need along with additiona l relevant resources.
The "expert" aspect of the Navigator system comprises several features. The logica l series of questions
that determine what type of information so urce is
required (for example, an encycloped ia or journal
article) emulates the accumu lated knowledge of a good
reference li brarian. The selection fro m many options of
databases draws on the expertise of subject specialists.
The red irections that help move the user from poor
cho ices or mistakes to more app ropriate tools for their
queries simulate intervention from experienced searchers
or librarians. For example, Navigator recommends
sea rching for words in the titles of journal articles
instead of in the ti tl es of journa ls themselves. Fina lly,
Navigator presents custom ized views for d ifferent users
in different disciplines. Options on the geology page,
for instance, differ from those on the physics page.
David Stern, Director of Science Libraries and Information, designed the Navigator, and other science
librarians developed the content.
The Navigator is ava il able from the Science Libraries'
hompage or directly at: http://www.library.yaie.edu/
sci/ib/helplsources.html. -os
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Faster Interlibrary Loan on Trial

In November 1999, the library launched the Borrow
Direct serv ice. T his pilot project is exploring ways of
improv ing the services and reducing the costs of borrowi ng and lending books among researc h li braries.
Thro ugh this service Yale fac ul ty, stud ents and staff
can request a book electronically from selected li braries
at Columbia University or the Un ive rsity of Pennsylvania
if the title is not owned by Ya le libraries or is checked
out or otherwise unava il able.
More responsive service is one of the project's
main goals. Participating libraries make a special effort
to have the requested books del ivered within four work ing days to a choice of Yale lib raries and thus far have
cons istentl y met th is goal. Besides more rapid delivery,
Borrow Direct offers other services not possible with
trad itional interlibrary loans. Readers are notified by
e-mail each time the ir loan request is acted upon, and
they can check online the status of their request.
Another significant goa l of the Borrow Direct
project is lowering the cost to libra ries of processing
interlibra ry loan requ ests. Librar ians antic ipate saving
through Borrow Direct because researchers can d iscover
themselves w hether a title they need is ava ilable and
subm it thei r requests electronica ll y directly to the
lending library, eliminating the need for activities
such as verify ing sources and searching for locations
that are usually done by library staff.
Response to the service has been enthus iastic.
Ya le researche rs have req uested over 300 loa ns th rough
the Borrow Direct system and have made many positive
comments. To our borrowing partners, the libraries of
Columbia University and the Un iversity of Pennsylvan ia,
Yale has lent approximately 400 books. If needed, Yale
researchers may recall these loaned books as though
they were checked out to other Ya le readers, with a
return time that has been on average cut in half through
the Bo rrow Direct system.
T he li brary will contin ue mak ing Borrow Direct
avai lab le as a pi lot service through the end of the Fall
semester. In add ition to comments from borrowers,
the library will assess Borrow Direct through statistics
being kept on the amount of time staff spend on Borrow
Direct-related activities and th ro ugh a system log
deta ili ng response time and overall use.
In the future, users of the service may be ab le to
renew borrowed books. In addition, data from the
service logs may a lso be used to notify library selectors
of books requested in their area of selection, as an
aid to co ll ection development activities. Librarians
invite Ya le faculty, students, and staff to try the service
and send their comments through the web-site:
http://borrowdirect .library.yale.edu/. -LB and DAN

Portuguese Discoveries

Video jacket from Witness: Voices from the Holocaust.
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Holocaust Documentary Broadcast
Nationally
Witness: Voices from the Holocaust, a documentary
produced from testimonies recorded by the Fonunoff
Video Archive for Holocaust Testimonies, was nationally broadcast by PBS on May I, 2000 . Stories to
Remember produced the documentary in association
with Yale's Video Archive.
Witness contains excerpts from nineteen testimonies
that include survivors, Jews in hiding, resistance fighters,
a Jesuit priest, an American prisoner of war, and a
member of the H itler Youth. Documentary footage,
personal photographs and documents supplied by the
witnesses, and archival photographs are included as
well. The documentary has won top prizes at film
festivals in New York, Texas, and Arizona.
The Free Press has published a book wirh the same
title that includes additiona l excerpts from the nineteen
witnesses and those of eight others, as well as an introduction by Holocaust sc holar Lawrence L. Langer, and
personal photographs of the witnesses. Chaim Potok
notes, " Witness brings us vividly, searingiy, the interwoven voices of individuals, who li ved through the
Holocaust and now recount events burned into memory.
It is a work of extraordinary power."
The Fortunoff Video Archive contains more than
4,000 witness accounts of the Holocaust recorded
from 1979 ro the present in mo re than thirty locations in North and South America, Europe, and
Israel. Additional information is available at:
http;llwww.library.yale.edultestimonies/. - JWR

"Portuguese Discoveries, World Cultures," an exhibit
on view in Sterl ing Memorial Library, celebrates the
activities at Yale of the Commission on the Portuguese
Discoveries, in particular its generous donation of
publications to the library.
Established in 1986, the Comissao Nacional para as
Comemoras;6es dos Descobrimentos Portugueses was
charged by th e Portuguese government with organizing
and coordinating the official events commemorating
Portugal's maritime achievements and explorations in
the last decades of the fifteenth century. While many
commemorative ventures focus on one epoch-making
event, the commission has celebrated for more than a
decade the multiple milestones of Portuguese expansion.
In fulfilling its mandate, which expires in 2001, the
commission launched an extensive program of publications and support for scholarsh ip and teaching about
the discoveries. In additio n it has supported a tru ly
breathtaking series of events: conferences, summer
institutes, concerts, exhibits, fi lms, sports comests, and
even a trip by a replica of a sixteenth-century sailing
ship. The materials on exhibit suggest the range of its
audiences, of schola rl y and popular activ ities sponsored,
and of topics covered, events sponsored, publications
supported. These publications include monographs,
monograph ic series, journals, dictionaries, reference
works, exhibit catalogs, facsimi les, electronic publications, and educational computer games. Noteworthy
too are the commission's numero us collaborations
with educational and cultural institutions, governments,
and publishers around the world.
Portuguese explorations, commercial ventures, and
religous missions landed them in every corner of the
globe and brought them into contact with man y other
lands and cultures. The commission's gift of over eighty
volumes enables the library to support study of the
extensive Portuguese encounters in the early modern
world and the surviva l of Portuguese cultures worldwide. Furthermore, it documents the activities of this
extraordinary commission itself and its responsiveness
to the new internationalism of the late twentieth
century.
A companion exhibit entitled "Portuguese Macao,
1557-1999," on view in Sterling Memorial Library
through July, displays the gifts to the library of the
Instituto Cultural de Macau. Created in 1982, the
institute helped define and implement the Portuguese
Territory's cultural policy and scholarl y research
agenda. Macau was a Portuguese commercial
enrrepot and territory until December 1999 when
ad ministration was transferred to the People's
Republic of China.
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This stone representation of a Portuguese ship on the facade
of a building in Lisbon decorated the cover of Oceanos in
1992.; the magazine was included in the gift of the Portuguese
Commission on the Discoveries.

Like the Portuguese Commission on the Discoveries,
the institute has worked for over a decade to reinforce
the special identity of Portuguese overseas culture
through Sino- Portuguese exchanges and by encouraging
the diffusion of Portuguese language and cultu re in
As ia. The publications ex hibited include: research
tools suc h as archival in ventories, bibliographies, and
genea logies; primary sources including texts, facsimiles
of maps, and drawings; monographs and multi-volume
histories; photography and poetry; exh ibit catalogs;
and translations of Portuguese works into Chinese
and Japa nese.
Many of the works were published in co njunction
with the commemorations of Portuguese explorations.
Others ma nifest the instituce's efforts to invigorate
the cul tural heritage of Europe's oldest settlement in
Asia. In addition to co ntrib uting to materials ava il ab le
about Macau, these works illuminate the hi story
of a cultural institution at a critical moment in its
existence, as it sim ultaneously celebrated the history
of Portuguese presence in Asia and prepared for its
passing. -$ FR

History of New Haven 's Hospitals

An histo rical exh ibit, "New Haven's Hosp itals," is
on display in the C ushi nglWhitney Medica l Library
through June. It fea tu res photographs and epheme ra
related w the origi ns, early years, and complex interactions of the city's many hospita ls and their relations to
Yale University.
Yale-New Haven Hosp ital, one of the earliest general
hospitals in the United States, was founded as the General Hospital Society of Connecticut in 1826. It opened
its doors in 1833 as the State Hosp ital and was known
later as New Haven Hospital. During the Civil War, it
became a mi li tary hospital named fo r Jonathan Knight,
one of its founders. In I9 45, it merged with Grace Hospital, chartered in 1889 as a homeopathic hospital, to
become Grace-New Haven Community Hospital. In
I965, an agreement with Yale Unive rsity and its School
of Med icine o ffici all y created Yale-New Ha ven Hospital.
The Hosp ital of Saint Raphael was founded in 1907
when a group of predominantly Catholic physic ians
requested the Sisters of Charity of the Order of St. Elizabeth to come to New Haven to establish a hospital that
would "open [Q all members of the medical profession
an institution in which they could admini ster [Q their
own patients." The VA Hospital in West Haven occupies
the original site of Will iam Wirt Winchester Hospital,
established by New Haven Hospital [Q treat tubercul os is
patients.
Epheme ra recall some now defunct health care
establishments, such as the Newhope Private Sanitarium
for "treatment by dry hot air, mechanical vibration,
X-rays, the electrical currents, drugs, etc.," fo unded
in I900j its successor, the Elm City Private Hospital;
and Dr. Skinner's Sanatorium.

STATE HOSPITAL .

An early image of New Haven's first hospital building appeared
in E. Porter Belden, Sketches of Yale College, New York, J 843.
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Room 335.

(The Gypsies, Count Nu/in ), prose fiction (The Queen
of Spades ), a nd pla ys (Boris Godunov). These works
established his rep utation as Ru ss ia's nat ional poet.
During the "Golden Age," from Pushkin's death in
1837 to Chekhov's in 1904, Russian authors continued
to produce work s that anained the status of world
classics. Gogol's novel Dead Souls (1842), Turgenev's
Fathers and Sons (1862), Tolstoy'S Anna Karenina
(r878), and Dostoyevsky's The Possessed (187) ) are
on display, as well as the 1897 edition of Chek hov's
Plays, which includes The Seagull and Uncle Vanya.
The twentieth -century section of the exhibition
includes four volumes by the accla imed poet Anna
Akhmatova and four titles by Marina Tsvetaeva. Boris
Pasternak, who won the Nobe l Prize in 1958 for his
novel Doctor Zhivago, is represented by an early volume
of poems. Books written by N ina Berberova constitute
an important part of the exhibition. Berberova's pape rs
are held by t he Beinec ke Li brary.
T he author of Lol ita is represented in the exhib ition
by books spanning four deca des. Vlad im ir Nabokov,
who grew up speaking French, English, and Russia n,
is one of a handful of authors who have written successfu lly in two languages. The exhibition includes five
novels from the Russian phase of his caree r as we ll as
his first novel in Englis h, The Real Life of Sebastian
Knight (194X ), the first edition of Lolita (1955), the
Eugene Onegin tran slation, and his autobiography.
- C AS

T he ex hibit was prepared jointly by Toby Appel,
Historical Librarian ofthe CushinglWhitney Medical
Library, Shari Laist, Archivist of the Sai nt Raphael
Hea lthcare System, a nd All ison Carboni, Archivist of
Ya le-New Haven Hospital, and highligh ts the wealth of
materia l avai lable for resea rch in these collections. -TAA
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Russian Literature at Yale

Push kin to Nabokov: Russian Literature at Yale, o n
view at the Beinecke Ra re Book and Manuscript Library,
celebrates the bicente nary of Aleksandr Pus hkin (17991837), Russia's greatest wr iter, and the centenary of
Vlad im ir Nabokov (1899- 1977 ), the best-known exiled
Russ ian writer of the twentieth century. The names
Pushkin and Nabo kov were perma nen tl y linked in 1964
when Nabo kov pub lished his con troversial English
version of Pushk in's mOSt famous work, the ve rse novel
Eugene Onegin.
The exhibition begi ns with an array of Pushkin's
works in their firs t editio ns. During his short life,
Pushkin wrote lyric poetry, narrative poems and tales
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STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY
PorIIlguese DzsaweNeS, World Cu/"'res:
Ce/elwating the Gift ofthe Commzssion
em th. POTtJlguese DIScoveries
through July

RARE BOOK LIBRARY
flSlJltiIJ ;1o 1;rabt,kov: Russian Uterature at Yale

Library Staff Art
through July
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